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,- Asian ",rees in;se Arsore';ur~ acci':ion
by Charles Gallagher
Staff writer

Friday

The multi-million-dollar
addition to the Shattuck Ar-
boretum moved from the
planning to the seeding stage
this summer with the planting
of the Asian tree collection.
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In 1975 the University of
Idaho Foundation approved
and outlined 63 acres of un-
iversity land near the ASUI
golf course for use in the ar-
boretum addition. The 86-
page master plan details
elevated walkways, a multi-
level conservatory, wetland
development, shel terbelt
planting and a regional gar-
den display. The project also
includes beautification in ex-
isting campus areas.

The Shattuck Arboretum
and Botanical Garden is a
$40,000 project to invest an es-
timated $7,550,000 in dona-
tions and memorial awards
over the. next 100 years in a.
campus beautification pro-
ject. The plan vras conceived
in 1974 by .Ernest Hartung,
then UI President, and the
Campus Beautification Com-

'itteeand-supported by the
Arboretum Associates, a
volunteer organization. The
plan is outside the university
and relies on contributions for
funding and volunteers for
constructioll.
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Hartilng and -'Ne moscow
Lions Club planted a couple of
dozen trees of the Asian
shelterbelt this summer. Ac-
cording to Art Boe, professor
in plant science, funding for
the project has been slow and
that has a/fected progress.
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With the first seedlings planted, the Arboretum addition is no longer just a plan o», paper.
l

"Wekeptthethistlesdown, the project has been post- ....Marlene Johnston is the
but didn't get rid of too many -poned until next spring. 'resident and coordinator of
gr'ound squirrels this sum- the Arboretum'ssociates, a
mer," said Boe. The original "We have a watering 'olunteer organization that
planning hoped to break . problem for the new ar- helps supervise .the master
ground for the ponds and boretum," Boe said, which plan, and encourages student
wetland, said Boe, but due to - has been given top priority on and civic involvement in the
lack of funding that aspect of new money. arboretum.

5asea~ on a 'new
aooroacib'y

Michael Borden
Staff writer

The fight for the right to
serve beer and wine at the
ASUI golf course is entering a
new round as ASUI officials
prepare a .detailed proposal
for presentation to the Idaho
Board of Education for ap-
proval.

This isn't the first time
such a proposal has been
tried. The ASUI first at-
tempted to allow alcohol on
campus 15 years ago without
any real measure of success.
The last attempt four years
ago ended in a tie vote by the-
board, according to ASUI
President Andy Artis.

Core curri
by Bill Bradshaw
Staff writer

A plan to broaden the basic
requirements all future
University of Idaho graduates
must fulfill is progressing
right on schedule, said Galen
Rowe, Dean of the College of
Letters and Science.

Rowe, who also serves as
chairman of the Joint Faculty
Council-Deans'ouncil Com-
mittee for the Core Cur-
riculum, said that he expects

between Lewiston and Coeur
d'Alene.

Artis believes the Moscow
economic community will
benefit from an enhanced golf
course. Being the only public
course in the Moscow area, it
would be an added attraction
for the convention market. He
said the concept has been en-
dorsed by the Moscow
Chamber of Commerce. Nor,
he says, would it be a threat
to local taverns and bars
since prices for drinks at the
golf course will probably be
higher than at downtowmn es-
tablishments.
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tions last year in order to
avoid a deficit.

"The golf course is not
breaking even now," said
Neill.. Having beer and wine
in a snack bar will enable it to
be financially self-sufficient.

Prime playing season for
the golf course is during the
summer months when most
student users are on vacation.
Beer and wine would make it
attractive to players who in-
stead play at other courses
where alcohol is available.
Neill describes the ASUI
course as one of the most
challenging courses in the
region, in addition to being
the only 18-hole course

Artis claims that a "new
approach" improves the
chance for success in the cur-
rent effort. The approach con-
centrates on professionalism
in preparation and presenta-
tion to the board. Emphasis is
also placed on enhanced
benefits to the ASUI, UI and
the Moscow economic com-
munity.

'he

biggest obstacle to ap-
proval, according to Artis, is
public perception that the stu-
dents are trying to get a
"watering hole" on campus.

Critics of- the proposal at-
tack it as the first step in a
student effort to incorporate
beer and wine service in the

culuhs pla
the plan to be ready for
implementation by fall 1983.

Until this past summer, the
only courses required of all
who desired a UI degree were
the basic English composition
and physical education
courses. The P.E. require-
ment has been dropped and
only the English requirement
remains.

Of course, the various col-
leges and degree programs

. have their own individual re-

SUB and the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome. Artis confidently res-
ponds to such criticism, "This
is not, from the conception up
to this point, intended to be
used as the first leg to imple-
ment alcohol at other parts of
the campus. We are zeroing in
on the golf course because of
its uniqueness and because of
its potential growth:"

The golf course is an ASUI-
administered entity. Student
government is currently
responsible for funding, and is
responsible to rectify any
deficits in operation. Ac-
cording the Todd Neill, golf
course board chairman, the
ASUI had to subsidize opera-

n rI-ioving a
quirements, but college re-
quirements differ and a
university-wide uniformity of
general education could rot
be counted upon by the core
curriculum committee.

Last spring, the committee
developed a proposal to
revamp the university's basic
requirements. The proposal
was submitted to the univer-
sity faculty for their con-
sideration in August. At that
time the faculty approved the

Regarding the idea of the
overall plan, Rowe said that
there has been a move to in-
sure "more common learning
among all students," rather
to than turn out graduates
who are strictly specialists, a
process that encourages "a
lack of communication across
the various disciplines and
specialties." He said that the
establishment of a core cur-
riculum would help to
eliminate this problem.

definitions of and the number
of credits to be required from
the five subject areas of com-
munication; natural and ap-
p l i e d s c i e n ce"s;
mathematical, statistical and
computer sciences;
humanities; and social
sciences.

Still to be approved by the
faculty are the actual courses
to satisfy the subject-area re-
quirements and syllabi for
those courses...

head as scheduled
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i i@I-eyra reac res
by Carol Woolum
Staff writer Green said the project idea

originated with Terr'y
Armstrong, executive assis-
tant to the president, who said
it would be a way to reach the
off-campus students. It also
will be a cheap and feasible
way to reach them,
Armstroiig-said.

"This is just a test to see
how this will work. We want
to use this to reach the off-
campus students. We want to
get a lot of promotion out to
the off-campus students,"
said Green.

He also said channel 8, the
channel on which the meeting
will be televised, is airing it
free of charge.

Channel 8 is a channel un-
der the Video Outreach
program on the UI campus,
said Tony Rigas, director of
the Video Outreach program.

Rigas said the Video
Outreach is a closed-circuit
television system run through
cam us wi'

Lights. Camera. Action.
Th'e next ASUI Senate
meeting will be shown on
television channel 8 next
Thursday night at 8:30p.m. as
the result of a bill passed by
the senate during its Wednes-
day meeting.

The bill, submitted by
Senator Scott Green, provides
for the transfer of $40 from
the general reserve fund to
the operating expense portion
of the president's budget.
This money will be used to
pay the camera operator for
the taping of the senate
meeting scheduled for Sept.
29.

The camera operator, Steve
Hall, will be paid $20 per
hour. All monies not used for
the taping of the senate
meeting on Sept. 29 will
revert to the general reserve
fund.

PLUS
THE MALTESE FALCON

7:00and 9:30,SUB - Borah Theatre
$1c50 Friday, September 24

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN

SPORTS
presents P t @it w~f

Patagonia Software
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~ Bunting, Pile, Polypropylene
Garments

Authentic Label —Heavy Use
Rugged Outerware

~ See our complete line of winter
clothing by Patagonia, North
Face, Wilderness Experience,
Roffe, Hclley-Hansen, Skyr,
Woolrich
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MOSCOW PULLMAN
410 W. THIRD N. 115GRAND

10:00-5:30pm 10:00-5:30pm
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SUB FILMS
presents a double feature:

Humphrey Bogart in
,.:18K wllSusvuv1BKuulRllwIDvu

courses offered to students.
Part of the program also in-

cludes a community channel
received throughout the
Moscow television system.

"The -community channel
on Channel 8 is viewed all
over the town, including
dorms, fraternities, sororities
and all. televisions hooked up
to the Moscow TV system,"
said Rigas.

Rig'as said this is the chan-
nel he and Green decided on
using to broadcast the ASUI
Senate meeting. He said they
plari on taping the meeting
Wednesday night and broad-
casting the meetirig the fol-
lowing night at 8:30 p.m. The
meeting will also. be aired for
free.

"This will be aired for free
because we are trying to
provide a service to the peo-
ple. This is not something we
are trying to make money
on," said Rigas.

The debate will need to be
limited when these meeting
are taped in order to keep the
meetings shorter.

Senator Mike Smith said the

senate will vote..before any of
the meetings will be filmed if
it turns out to be a long-term
project.

The long-range expense de-
pends on how many times the
senate -decides to film the
meetings.

Another bill passed by the
senate was a bill appointing
Ron Wekerle as ASUI
Parliamentarian. Wekerle
described his job as
"someone who could probably
find the answer quicker" to a
question about parliamentary
procedure.

Wekerle also said he will
answer any questions any of
the members of the senate
have about parliamentary
prodedure. He said he also
will tell ASUI Vice President
Greg Cook if anyone is out of
order during a meeting..

The third bill passed was a
bill providing for the transfer
of $100 from the general
reserve fund to programs.
The money will be used for
promotion of Homecoming.
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WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY
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written, he presented it
"from one Moscovite to
another Moscovite."

Contributing Writer

When Robert Solso had a
cold in Russia, he had to prac-
tically bar the door of his
room to keep Russian stu-
dents from visiting him.

Solso, chairman of the
University of Idaho's
Psychology . Department,
spent four months of his 13-
month sabbatical leave living
and teaching in Russia, mhere
he .mas impressed by the
warmth and friendship of the
people he met.

Solso traveled to Russia on
a Fulbright award. During his
stay he lectured to students
and professors at Moscow
State University, which has
an enrollment of 70,000. "I
was treated by students in th'e

most generous way," said
Solso. "The students would
bring me gifts and leave
flowers on the lectern." On
Easter, some students baked
him a loaf of holy bread.

"The best gift an American
could give a Russian student
was any book written in
English," said Solso. When he
presented a Russian student

Solso also toured remote
provinces of Russia where
many of the inhabTtants had
never seen an American
before. Being the only
American with mhich these
people had ever come in con-
tact, Solso felt he mas an
"ambassador of the best
America has to offer;" which
was an "ominous task."

"My most significant
responsibility (as an
American) was to give our
side truthfully," he said, and
added that other people
visiting Russia should do the
same. thing.

The Russian people were
very interested in America
and invited Solso into their
homes to freely discuss their
way of life. One of the sub-
jects that interested the Rus-
sians with whom Solso talked
was the Vietnam War. He told
them it was an "unpopular
war with the American
people," but "the strength of
our society was that we knew
about it." He said the Rus-

i"p
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by Bill Myklebust with a psychology book he had
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asians 'new nothing. about
their country's involvement
in Poland or Afghanistan.

"Most of the people who
had me in their homes knew
the danger of associating with
an American," Solso said.
Natasha, one of the Russians
with whom he spent some
time in Moscow, had her
phone tapped because of her
contact with Solso.

Solso said his phone was
tapped and his room bugged,
and that this was openly
known. "I don't think I was
followed during my stay,"
said Solso, although he said he
was followed for one day on a
previous trip to Russia.

Russians would never
criticize Soviet President
Leonid Brezhnev or his
policies, Solso said. He felt
the Soviet system was
"seriously flawed," and noted
that many of the people he
spoke with wanted to come to
the United States.

Solso said anti-Semitism is
prevalent in Russia. "There
is no future for Jews in Rus-
sia," he said. Describing how
difficult is for Jews to be ac-
cepted at universities in Rus-

sia and other Soviet bloc
countries, Solso recalls a Rus-
sian joke about university
entrance exam questions for
Jews. The Jew was first
asked when the Great
Patriotic War (World War II)
mas over. The Jew replied,
"1945." Next the Jew was
asked how many people were
killed. "20 million," he said.
The Jew was then asked to
name them.

He said that one Jewish girl
he knew took the actual un-
iversity entrance exams three
times, and. the-school finally
had to enroll her because she
scored so highly.

Solso remembers an inci-
dent that occurred after he at-
tended a Passover ceremony.
"The service was~over at
10:30 p.m. and a fear people
had gathered outside and
were quietly talking definite-
ly not demonstrating," said
Solso. After a few minutes a
group of "mili" men (an
armed military patrol) ar-
rived and broke up the group.
"It was agonizing," Solso
said.

Because he was an
Americn, Solso said he was

granted many privileges'n-
available to most Russians.
One privilege he'had was at-

tending the Bolshoi Theatre.
Ordinary Russian . citizens
rarely could get tickets, but
he usually went to the theatre
three times a week to see bal-
let, operas or plays.

Another privilege that
bothered Solso was getting
seats in restaurants and other
public places If there was a
line of people waiting he had
only to say, "I am an
American professor," and he
would be given a table. Solso
rarely mould do it, he said,
because it did not seem fair.

What bothered him more
was that the Russian people
tolerated their second-class-
treatment.

After only a month of living .
in Russia Solso said he was
ready to leave. This feeling
changed as the months went.
by, however, but toward the
end he was again ready to go
home.

"Overall " recalls Solso
"it mas a wonderful, hard ex-
perience, very profound and
deep."
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DAVID'S CENTER
Mon.-i hurs. 10am - 10 pm
Fri. 8 Sat. 10am - Midnight
Sun. 1 pm-9pm
302 S.Main 882-8381

(ask about our group rates for
fraterrtitles, exchartges & private parties)
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for a chance to move in the
fast lane? Then check out Marine
Corps Aviation. The training is su-

perb. The challenges are unique.
Your ticket to fly is your college

diploma and your drive to succeed. See your Marine Corps Officer
If you'e got what it takes, you Selection Officer when he visits your

could be at the controls of anything campus or call him, at
from a Cobra to a Harrier to the the number listed
hottest thing flying, the F-18 Hornet. below, today.

Maybe ymt can be one of us.
The Few. The Woad TheiNannes.

Call your Officer Selection Officer Capt. Ken England collect at (509) 456-3746.
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When you'e right, nobody notices; when you'e wrong,

nobody lets you forget.
That's been the case since last Friday's Argonaut, when we

ran a Kibbie Dome story that got more notice than we in-

tended; Halfway through the article, "Finally! There's a roof

on that Dome", there was this paragraph:
"The materials cart was a self-leveling platform that was

pulled up and down the roof by a wench."
Staffers reported being inundated with comments such as:

"She must have been one tough broad," "Did she make

minimum wage?",- and "... considering the enormous

. strength she,obviously posseses ...she has the potential to

'evelop into an excellent shot putter."
After brutally lashing our copy editors with wet shoelaces.

we all got quite a chuckle out of it. We'e glad everybody else

did, too.
'ow

all we hav'e'h'do is not make her mad.
Brian Beesley

is it contagious'7
They didn't get paid to do it, but they did it anyway. The

. least we can do is give them some recognition and apprecia-
tion.

So out go kudos to the numerous University of Idaho faculty
and staff members who donated their time and energy to con-

struct the planters that are now located at each entrance of

the street closures. They'e really quite eye-catching and,

given time to grow, will definitely enhance the Campus Core.
It's that kind of dedication to the campus atmosphere that

we can all appreciate, especially as students, knowing our in-

structors take pride in what they'e an integral part of.
With any luck at all, some of it will rub off on the rest of us.

Brian Beesley

Kicked off
Strikes are nothing out of the ordinary these days. At home

or abroad, labor unrest makes the front-page headlines you

read every day. But when you turn. to your sports section,
bowling exposes are the only stories with the word strike you

. want to see;
After last summer's season-shortening baseball strike, no

sports fan can claim to be ignorant of the fact that profes-
sional sports has become a big-time, big-money industry.

complete with disputes between owners and workers. So it
should have come as no surprise that the National Football

League followed the same course and struck two games into

this season.
Understanding isn't enough to keep people from getting pis-

sed off, though. It doesn't matter whether you'e for the
owners or the players in this issue ...either way, you won't be
seeing as much grid action on Sunday afternoons, Monday

nights or Thursday nights this fall.
Some die-hard NFL,fans will probably go through

withdrawals over the next few weekends, some may become
baseball fans again, and some may try to hold out until
basketball season begins. But it's not as bad a situation as it .

was for; baseball junkies a year ago. Whereas baseball had no
real competition at an amateur or other, professional level,
football is a different story.

- The competitiveness of college football is so close to its.
professional counterpart that there shouldn't be any problem
in adjusting preferences to it; the fields are the same size,
the point system, for the most part, is the same, and the
quality of the players is just as game amongst the bigger;
schools.

And the television networks are planning on football
packages including the Canadian Football League and All-

star contests that would pit striking NFL players against
each other for more big.money.

In short, there won't be much time for either the players or
owners responsible for the NFL strike to be getting much

sympathy. Which is the way it should be.
Brian Beesley

S rare sar;s
"Give what you have-to someone, it may

be better than you dare think..."
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
It's doubtful whether one of this country'

most famous writers meant giving eyes,
kidneys, pituitary glands, skin, livers,
hearts, bones, lungs and pancreases. But I'm
sure he wouldn't mind the Organ Donor As-
sociation (ODA) of the Northwest
paraphrasing his words just a but.

It's also been said that life is cheap. At
least the mechanical parts are; the joke used
to be that a human cadaver was only worth
$32.50 in chemicals, minerals and other com-
positions. Now, inflation may have caused
that figure to balloon to close to $100, which
is still relatively. cheap. Bgt as medical
science marches on, the body-yours, mine,
and everybody's —becomes more and more
precious to more and more people.

Upon entering this world, we are each
given a life-support system called a human
body, nature's perfect machine. It performs
incredible functions necessary for us to ex-
ist, is capable of amazing feats of agility and
strength and has the convenient ability to fix
itself when it breaks down. In short, we
make out like bandits.

But it's only a loaner, so to speak. We have
to give it up when the Man In Charge calls
our number. The adage "You can't take it
with you," as worn out as it may be, is ap-
plicable in this case, but just because you
leave it behind doesn't mean it's useless.

That's because there are those people who
initially don't make.out as well as others.
They get bodies that, for one reason or
another, are unable to fix themselves when
they break down. And they can't just skip on
down to the nearest NAPA parts store to get
a replacement...although the possibility of
artificial organs as viable replacements gets
more encouraging every day.

But until that time comes, go)'s standard
equipment will have to do. That's where we,
as living human beings, come in. By donating
the spare parts that we can't take with us to
the great beyond to those who might need
them, we become the parts store. The next
time you look in a mirror just think of the
storehouse of goodies you'e carrying
around.

The wonders of modern medicine have
made it possible to improve and save the
hves of others with the use of organs from
deceased donors. Corneal transplants have
become common surgical practices with a 90
percent success rate, and the use of corneas
is not dependent on a person's eyesight.

Brian Beesley

Kidney and other organ transfers, while
more complicated and involving stricter
time factors, are also possible. Pituitary
glands, the Human Growth Hormone, have
succesfully been used to treat hypopituitary
dwarfism in children. And the encouraging
thing is that these achievements continue to
happen.

-The discouraging thing, however, is that
while the future for transplant surgery of
original and artificial organs. looks bright,
there is still a desperate need for donor
organs at the present time. Waiting lists for
corneas, kidneys and skin transplants in the
Pacific Northwest are in the hundreds, ac-

'ordingto the ODA, and still growing.
Public awareness has increased - since";

these programs were first introduced in the
mid-1970s, but there are only so many people
they can reach through volunteer organiza-
tions. That's where you come in.

I realize that, being active young college .
students and active middle-aged faculty and
staff, the last thing we want to have to think
about at this age is our mortality. But it's im-
portant to plan ahead, at least in this situa-
tion, because there is a need for what we
might have to offer.

Being slightly isolated, as we are here in
Moscow, Earth, may have its drawbacks;
the nearest medical facility with the
capability of organ transplantation is-
Deaconess Hospital in Spokane, and then it'
primarily corneas they work with; but the
need for organs extends geographical boun-
daries; as well as anatomical ones.

Passing the requirements to become a
donor is probably the easiest test you'l have
this semester: 18 years of age, of sound mind
and body and the ability to fill out the donor .

car'd, which you can get from any local Lions
Club member. All religions approve of the
procedure, it doesn't cost you anything and
you can change your mind at any time.

Being an organ donor isn't an active role;
you don't need a death wish to help. Rather,
it's a passive one that shows compassion, as
well as a>good business sense...the world'
human parts store can never be overstocked.

For more information on the Anatomical
Gift Act and organ donation, write or call
the:

Organ Donor
Information Center
P.O. Box 3485
Seattle, Wash. 98114
(806)325-7754

Brian Beesley is a senior in journalism.
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Pit on the back
Editor,

It's time to pat a back, toot a horn
for, and (pardon the pun) shed some
light on the ASUI Lighting Commit-
tee. After years of talking about the
importance of lighting it looks like
we'e going to see the light. Thank you
Jane Freund, Scott Green, Patti
Frederickson, Andrea Reimann, Lynn
Mickelson and Tom Naccarato.

Their diligence, commitment to the
cause, hard work and deterynination
to see something done paid off.
Andrea Reimann and Tom Naccarato
ran on the lighting ticket for senators
and were determined that this time
something would bc done. "Enough
with talk." A committee was formed
with hard-working students and ad-
ministratives advisors.

The committee knew they couldn'
just go marching up to "the hill" and
demand lighting was the best for

specific areas. How many footcandles
would be sufficient? Where did stu-
dents walk at night? They met with
experts,:consultants and policemen.
Why is lighting important? How is
crime affected by ill-lighted areas? It
was year of hard work. There was the
proverbial pile of red tape, ad-
ministrative jargon and an occasional
feel of "are-we-ever-going-to-see-
results?"

Congratulations! (As my high school
English teacher would say: You done
good! ) There are going to b'e many
happier, safer and healthier people
walking the roads of higher education
at the U of I because of your hard
work.

Margaret Nelson

Oh
my'ditor,

I found Bret Dirk's letter is Tues-
day's Argonaut interesting. He raised
a fundamental question: Who knows

where Mr. LaRocco really stands on
the issues?

We hear his grandiose scheme to
solve our nation's problems, but they
really seem to be more campaign
hyperbole tham pragmatism. After
all, the bottom line. is to get elected,
good sense notwithstanding.

For example, Bret pointed out
LaRocco's stand on gun control. If you
have had contact with Mrs. LaRocco

through the Moscow school system or
Mr. LaRocco as Frank Church's aide,
their position on gun control was quite
clear. However, to state that view in
the 1st District of Idaho would
politically be very unwise, to say the
least. I asked Mr. LaRocco about one
of his pamphlets in reference to his
position on gun control; He said
"NO!" Nothing else. I asked him to
clarify "Do you mean none at all, or
none on rifles, or what?" He con-
sistently refused to comment further,
retorting instead with a con-
descending, "Can't you read?" It

seems like a rather touchyIsubject to
him.

One more of: many:examples;is the
man's response to my question con-
cerning the Nuclear-IPomer Arms
Freeze Proposal. I asked; "Do you
think we can trust the Sov'iets?" His
response was: "Don't give me that
right ming b-st!" Quite.a reply. from
someone who. considers himself con-
gressional material! Many of us have
had first-hand experience mith his
casual everyday use of profanity. I
guess he thinks cursing shows class.

By the way, his stated view on
trusting the Soviets is as follows:

Question: What do you say to those
people who don't trust the Russians?

LaRocco:"I say I don't trust Qe
Russians either, but I think we have to
start at this time" (from Boise news
conference, 72082).

Be prepared for more confusion
from the young liberal, Mr. LaRocco.

Rich'ard Thomas
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by Robb Gray
Contributing writer

I,
"Salaries are so high,

they'e immoral," said
Weldon R. Tovey, associate
dean of the college of
engineering, referring to job
offers to new graduates in

i

engineering.

Engineering graduates are
now being offered more
money than the college of
engineering is able to pay as-
sistant professors with five
years'xperience, said
Tovey.

According to a College
Placement Council salary
survey, the national starting
salary average for an
electrical engineering
graduate is $2,105 per. month,
or $25,260 a year. Other
engineering graduates, such
as those in mechanical,
chemical or agricultural
areas, earn less.

The survey reported on job
offers at 184 placement
centers at 161 universities. Of
all the job offers, 59 percent
went to engineering
graduates, though only seven
percent of all graduates mere
in engineering.

Great Britain, have con-
siderably more than seven
percent of their college
graduates in engineering.

"Even though seven per-
cent does sound low, this year
our enrollment is up 20 per-
cent over last year, with
electrical engineering taking
the lead," said Tovey.

There are more job offers
made to electrical engineer-

ing graduates than to
graduates in any other field of
engineering. According to
James N. Peterson, electr>cal
engineering department
chairman, "There is current-

ly great interest in
electronics and computers.
Every time you turn around

you read news releases about
technological breakthroughs
in both of those fields."

The focal point in'electrical
engineering today is large
scale 'integrated circut
design. This specialty is
responsible for the small
chips with large function
capacity used in computers.

Peterson said that because
of these chips, the industry is
booming. "Look at the credit-
card (sized) calculators. Five
years ago, if you could find

one you sure couldn't buy it
for $8.95 like you can today."

Tovey said that the other in-
dustrial nations of the vlorld,
such as France, Japan and

This interest in the
electronics field and. the
resulting job offers-are the
main reasons for the -in-
creased enrollment in the
engineering school.

But there are problems as-
sociated with the high enroll-
ment. One of them is not hav-

ing enough faculty members
to teach the required cources..
Another problem, according
to Peterson, is not having ade-
quate space for classes and
laboratory work. And if the
engineering department does:
find more space, it will have.
trouble funding the new
equipment necessary to keep
up with the current
technology used in today'
market.

At this semester's registra-
tion, nine engineering classes
had to be closed to students:
one sophomore class, six
junior classes and two senior
classes.

"Something has to be
done," Peterson said. "It'
pretty hard to tell a senior
that he has to come back one
more semester to graduate.
So far we have been able to
schedule around that, but if
something doesn't change it
won't be too much longer
(before that happens)."

ASUI may fund day care
The increasing cost of

registration fees, books and
living expenses has hit every
University of Idaho student.
But for those students who
are parents, day care for
their children can be an ad-
ditional, and large, expense.

Joy Davis, director of the
Campus Child Care Center,
says the center has been try-
ing to keep the cost of child
care down for student
families. There has been a
Parent Cooperation program
that allows parents to work
five hours per week at the
center to reduce the cost of
child care by $40 per month.
The fee for full-time care is
$135 per month, or $80 for
half-day care..

Now Davis .is asking the
ASUI to help support the child

NROTC Run sc
Moscow area runners mill

have a chance to test their en-
durance this Saturday in the
fifth annual "Go to Health
Fun Run," sponsored by the
University of Idaho's Navy
ROTC.

The eight-mile run is open
to both serious competitors
and those who just have fun
running with other people.

Capt. Homer Jones, ROTC
instructor and coordinator of
the run, said, "It is one qf theT.

things we do Ifor the com-
munity. We make just enough
money to give to Moscow
Parks and Recreation." Most
of the entry fees go to'pay for
T-shirts, and the NROTC

care center by picking up the
tab for some of the Parent
Cooperation program:

According to Richard
Thomas, an ASUI senator, the
Senate Finance Committee
will be discussing the pros
and cons of helping to fund
that program and then, in the-
next few weeks, will vote on

. whether to allocate the
money.

ASUI is being asked to sub-
sidize the participation 'of 10
parents in the co-op program.
Each parent would work five
hours per week and the ASUI
mould make up the $40 per
parent.

According to Davis, cuts in
funding from the university
over the past three years
make it necessary to seek the
ASUI help.

heduled
gives the parks and recrea-
tion department $100, even if
profits are less, Jones said.

Entries are down so far this
year, Jones said, but ke still
expects more -than 100 run-
ners. Last year slightly over
100 participated. Jones said
the decrease in entries may
be caused by the abundance of
fun runs in the surrounding
area, such as those at
Spokane and Lewiston.

A fun run is primarily an
arhateur event for People who
enjoy running. "People can
compete, but also run and
have fun. We will have people
in both categories," Jones

See Run page tt
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Engineer grads coraira~and

irsore jobs, higher salaries
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Physical education 'classes
no longer are required at the
University of Idaho, but all
the fall semester classes are
filled to capacity anyway. Of
the 51 sections of basic ac-
tivity classes offered,42 filled
up with students on registra-
tion day and the others:filled
by the end of that week'.

Budget cuts had forced a
reduction in course offerings
from 70 sections to 51, but the
way those 51I filled up pleased
Dorothy Zakrajsek, director
of the Health, Physical
Education and Recreatiori
Department."I was pleasantly sur-
prised. I had projected a
lower enrollment. with the
fees," said Zakrajsek.

Not only was the physical
education requirement drop-
ped, but in that area an $8 a
course fee was instituted.
Zakrajsek said the fee was ac-

cepted by the great majority
of students. "At registration
we made it a point to ask all
the students if they were
aware of the fees, and 99 per-
cent said yes. They were well
informed and very willing to
pay $8."

According to Zakrajsek, the
fees collected go into a
general . university account,
rather than to her college.
The fees were imposed to help
offset the budget cuts that
eliminated two faculty posi-
tions in Health, Physical
Education and Recreation
and threatened a third posi-
tion.

"We asked to raise money
in order to save faculty
positions," said Zakrajsek.
"If we Had not had "fees, we
would have had to give up
another faculty member."
The department now has 14
faculty members.

6

P.E. enrollriients
high atter c:hanges

Moscow. Registration forms
may be dropped off at the
Wildland Recreation office in

the forestry building. The
latest possible registration
time is Sunday at noon at the .

'tartingpoint of the rally at
McDonnell Elementary
School.

rally witII the correct series
of mystery numbers. Included
in the first 10 place prize
packages are an hour at The
Sit 'n Soak. All finishers of the
rally will receive a certificate
good for a free t-shirt decal
and a 15 percent discount on a
t-shirt from T-Shirt Plus.

Today, students can pick up
registration forms at the SUB
information desk, Sam's
Subs, Hickory Farms, or any
of the bicycle dealers in

Univeristy of Idaho
Stu-'ents

who want to enter "The
Mystery Bike Rally" and
perhaps win one of 20 prize
packages are urged to
register before the rally
starts at 1 p.m. Sunday.

The first-, second-, and
third-place teams of two will

win prizes worth'100, $70,

and $40, respectively, for
deciphering clues 't eight
mystery clue sites and then
reaching the finish line of the

POliee BIOtte
Wray Ware Featherstone,

17, Moscow, was cited. and
released la te Wednesday
night for presenting false ID
at Rathskellers.

Clifford Miller, Moscow,
reported $125 damage to his
vehicle during the weekend.
The vehicle was parked in UI
lot No. 17.

Michael D. Hurt of the
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
reported that an unknown
subject threw a bottle through
the front window of

the'he

registratton fee is $8

and all proceeds of the rally
will be donated to the Campus
Beautification Fund.

Lambda Chi Alpha House late
Saturday night. Damage was
estimated at $200.

Daniel Patrick Rafferty, 18,
Moscow, was arrested and
jailed late:Saturday for dis-
trubing the peace and
obstructing a police officer in
the line of duty. Bond was set
at $350.

cle and battery. Bond was set
at $250.

Karl Robert Stier, 19,
Moscow, was cited for failure
to stop at a red flashing light
and causing an accident early
Saturday morning. Stier was

riding a motorcycle and his

passenger, Camber Strom,
was injured when she was
thrown from the motorcycle.
She ..was taken to Gritman
Memorial Hospital and
treated for a possible skull

fracture.

Randall Paul Johnson, 18,
Moscow, was arrested and
jailed late Saturday for
tampering with a motor vehi-

Mystery bike rally rolls Sunday
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"a chance to listen
to neer albums...~r—vi=W
...befoxe you go to
the record store ."

STUDENT STEREO.89.3=:

GOING TO COLLEGE?
SAVE YOUR TIME AND YOUR MONEY...

I could have saved a sma/I fortune in co/lege
with this book. I sure as - - - - am now.

A. D, Law Student
Ventura, California

because it you don', you won't be there long!! For
the first time, students and graduates, and even
dropouts have collaborated on a project aimed
directly at making your college career a successful
one.

WHAT DO YOU NEED?
.You need to know how 1o read. You also need to
know how to take advantage ot others'xperience.
More importantly, you need enough money and time
to achieve your goal. Before you can succeed in

your chosen career you must succeed in college. It

you are not in. college to beconie successtul, you
don't need to re'ad any further.

50% OF STUDENTS WILL FAIL...
to graduate from the college that they entered.
That's right!! Fully halt ot all entering students do
not graduate; That is a national average. Why?
Some ot you don't belong in college. However, most
ot these dropouts simply either can't afford to
continue or they can't organize their time. It your
time isn't organized, your college lite will be
miserable!

If someone had given me this information in
school I would not have had to quit... I was
broke and discouraged. This book could have
saved me in college.

R.K.R
Cleveland, Ohio

SCHOLARSHIPS & FINANCIAL AID...-
are getting harder and harder to obtain. The O~ri inal
College Survival Guide, tells you how and where
to look. There is still aid available it you know how
to go about getting it.

WHAT'S TO LOSE?
Absolutely nothing. Thats right, 'not one thing. It for

— a~n reason, you return your book within ten days
...-.uridamaged, your money will be tully refunded. No

questions, no strings, you will get your money back.
It's that simple.

WHAT'S TO GAIN?
The Original College Survival Guide, tells you how
to save your time and your money. You can save
20% or more on your current food costs with just a
little effort and know-how. It does more than that.
Your book tells you how to deal effectively with the
administration. You will learn what to beware ot in

leases and how to get out ot them it you have to. It
even tells you how to make money at college!

$100 CASH IN ONE DAY!!
Several methods described in this book can net you
this much and more!! No tricks and no gimmlcks.
These methods have been tried and proven by other
students. You have the motivation and intelligence
or you wouldn't be in college. The Original College
Survival Guide, gives you the secrets. You supply
the etloit.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD!!
That's right, Iree. Many students pay no money for
their room and board. No, they don't live at home.
You could do it too, it you knew how. Remember, it
you are not satisfied with The Original College
Survival Guide, for any reason, you get youi money
back. What do you have to lose?

ROTTEN ROOMMATES 8I BAD PROF'S.
You should avoid both. You can it you know how.
You will earn how to find out who the bad teachers
and lousy roommates are before you get them, not
atter. Moreover, you will learn what it takes to be a
good roommate.

APARTMENT OR HOUSE?
Or should you live in the dorm or perhaps at home?
Your book gives you the trade-otts to consider.

IN EIGHT WEEKS...
You can be two months poorer or many years wiser.
The decision is yours. The years ot experience
contained in The Or!qinal College Survival Guide
have never been presented in such a complete and
easy to read fashion before.

YOU PAID MORE...
just to apply to.college. They didn't give you a
money back guarantee either. Shouldn't you be
willing to pay less to find out how to get througtr
college than you did to get in?

:U c

'.
I wouldn't be successful today il I hadn'.
succeeded in college. This book would have
made it a lot easier on my wallet and my mind.
The information in this book is worth hundreds of
dollars trjilany student.

D L. S. Matenal Manager
Fortune 2DD Corporation
Mentor, Ohio

MAIL TO: VILLAGE PRODUCTIONS COMPANY
P. O. BOX 301
PERRY, OHIO 44081

ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
NO C.O.D.'s

Original College Survival Guide(s) N$ 8.65
each (Ohio res. $9.13each)

PLEASE PRINT NEATLY

ADDRESS

C IT Y STATE ZIP

allow 4-8 weeks delivery

copyright 1982.Village Productions Co.

NOT IN ANY STORE...
will you find this book Order today This offer will
expire in titvo weeks and may not be repeated.

ABSOL'UTE MONEYI BACK GUARANTEE
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by Lewis Day
I";ntertainment editor

By the time a group has
released seven albums it has
either achieved a style, a con-
sistency, or it's nearing the
end of a schizophrenic career.
Happily, the Manhattan
Transfer falls into the former
rather than the latter group.
With a string of successful

I recordings spreading their
music, the Manhattan
Transfer is as fresh as the day
they formed.

Paul Hauser is the father of
the quartet, which has un-

dergone a couple of transfor-
mations since he first adopted
the name ''Manhattan
Transfer" in 1971. Ten years
later Hauser, along with
Cheryl Bentyne, Janis Siegel
and Alan Paul, can take pride

I in a group that has main-

»

tained its integrity through
trying times.

Integrity can be an am-
biguous word, but in the case
of the Manhattan Transfer it
involves an honesty to the
kinds of music they'e made
their trademark. They are
known for sophisticated, up-
beat songs 'with a distinctive-
ly jazz-based flavor. Their
repertoire', though, is as
varied as the audiences they
play. For instance, it is hard
to draw a direct link ~ other
than the obvious -'etween
songs like "Spies in the
Night" and "Birdland," yet
these musicians can bring
them together. And does it
sound hot.

Their success took a long
time. Minor hits, "Chanson
d'Amour" among them,
propelled the group into cult
status around the world
(especially among connois-

seurs). Without some
recognizable "hits" the
quartet would have been
relegated to the snobs'ecord
piles.
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Extensions was the boost
they needed. With the release
of this remarkable —some
say downright strange

kind of song, and it, along
with "Birdland," made Ex-
tensions a best-seller, and
gave the singers their long-

record, --the Manhattan
-Transfer gained. a popula'rity
and recognition among the .
record-buying, laity.
"Twilight Tone" was a new

sought niche;„Without a,:bit of .

. compromise,.'he Manhattan
Transfer achieved popularity
on a wide scale and main-
tained the sense of their
music.

Following . the
breakthrough, Mecca For
Moderns came along. An in-
credibly tight, cohesive and
musically pleasing 'release,

Mecca For Moderns showed
that the public's faith in the
group was not misplaced.
"Boy From New York City"
brought the group "Top 40"
recognition as a.force to be

,reckoned with in innovative
and popular music. But that
wasn't the only excitement on

Mecca; "Spies in the Night"
and "A Nightingale Sang in
Berkeley Square" showed
that lightning could indeed
strike twice. And thrice, ad
infinitum.
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Foocfs, crafts fTlake weekend

Janet Luke Weaver, of Sandpoint, brought her kites to
the dOWjgO'Wn fair. photo by M. Tonhev

.The Internation.al
Marketplace and Food Fair
brought entertainment and
culture to the Palouse last
weekend with international
and domestic foods for the
connoisseur, crowds for the
people watcher and cloudless
skies for the sun tanner.

For the International Fair,
Main Street was blocked off
and transformed into a
marketplace with outdoor
cafes, craft booths,- open
cooking and dancing. Food
booths with foods from

Europe, Asia, the Far East
and Scandanvia formed
neigh borhoodsand served
such edibles as Greek gyros,
cookies, French crepes and
Mexican tostadas. America
was represented by pea and
lentils at a cook-off in
Friendship Square. Enter-
tainment was provided by
European folk and Polynesian
dancing, a duel between
members of the Society for
Creative Anachronism and
the WaiterWaitress Olym-
pics. The Olympics consisted

of a bar slalom, busing tables,
bottling. ketchup, and a style

"It's a first time thing,
which left me an overall good
feeling," said,. Charlotte
Buchanan, innovator of the
fair and downtown coor-
dinator for the Moscow Down-
town Association.

"Ijust made it (the fair) up
a year ago," Buchanan said,
adding that she hopes-to have
the Palouse Folk Society's
Folk Festival combined with
the fair next year and have it
rival another of her projects,
the Moscow Mardi Gras.

please-behind it. And this
carries through the entire
album. The sweat these
women worked up while on
vacation wasn't from lying
in thc.sun.

The Go-Go's have come
a long way since Beauty and
the Beat. Granted, their fir-
st effort was a clean, fun
one, but it lacked the edge
of realism that's on
Vacation. Where Beauty
and the Beat sounded like
the lament of some boar-
ding-school girls who were

caught out after hours,
Vacation sounds like
public-school girls; they
may have been out late, but
they weren't caught.

Their lyrics say
something, now. There are
two ways to appear in-
telligent when writing. One
is to complicate simple con-
cepts, the other is to sim-

plify complex ones. The
Go-Go's have taken the lat-
ter approach. They sing

Few rock groups have
melded popular and critical
acceptance; it's not an easy
recipe. However, the Go-
Go's is one of the chosen
few, and from the opening
beats of Vacation to the
final strains of the final
song, it's easy to see why.

This five-member group
offers us something rare in
today's world of music;
unadulterated, apolitical
rock''oll. There's no
sCreaming about being used
by men, or seductive
moaning for sex. These
ladies sing.

And they play. Un-
believably. They don'
slither and-slide-into their= .

music, they pounce. The
title song is a perfect exam-
ple. There's no doubt when
"Vacation" hits your
speakers that there's some
effort —or work, if 'ou

about relationships, the
most complex of concepts,
but in a clean, crisp way.

They sing with a touch of
innocence, and a bushel of
sarcasm. For instance,
"Girl of 100 Lists," a sort
of "Valley Girl" version of
Rogers and Hammerstein's
"My Favorite Things":

Ghetto blasters, phony
jewels

cathedrals, castles,
making up rules

trashy novels and leather
gloves

this is a list of the things I
love. The Go-Go's can sing
with their tongues in their
cheeks.

Their voices are a little
worn after a year of non-

stop touring, but it's for the
best. Lead singer Belinda
Carlisle's voice sounds
more worldly and a bit less
slick.

Some of the arrangemen-
ts,"He's so Strange" is a
good example, are much

more complex than what
they have done before.
Goodbye to glorified drum
warm-ups like "We Got the
Beat," and hello to com-
plex, lyrical songs like "It'
Everything but Partytime."

If the writing and singing
have improved fivefold, the
music has improved ten-
fold. Gena Schock's drums
have always "had the
beat," but Jane Wiedlin's
and Charlotte Caf fey's
guitars have come alive.
The same goes for Kathy
Valentine's bass.

Even the record's low
point —the only iiumber not
written by a band mem-
ber —Donald Stroball's
"Cool Jerk,"-is an asset if
only because it gives a har-
der edge to the album.

I have only one com-
plaint: this vacation, like all
the others, is just too short.
But, like a weekend at the
coast, it's fun while it lasts.

Take a Vacation -Go- Go and have fun. Songs, tea at
Coffeehouse

The ASUI Coffeehouse is
back, bigger and better than
ever. Students, through the $2
entertainment fee, have kept
the Coffeehouse program
alive. Free coffee and tea are
provided each week at the
Coffeehouse, in the Vandal
Lounge of the SUB.

The entertainment this year
is varied. Once a month, a
mini-concert will be held,
featuring out-of-town acts.
Admission is, of course, free.

Regular weekly programs
are free, too. Every Saturday,
from 8 to 9 p.m.- there will be
an open-mike time. The
public is invited to come and
share music at this time
(from which future acts are
hired).

After the open-mi k'e period,
local talent is featured. This
week, Sept. 25, John Elwood
and Sally Burkhart will per-
form from 9 to 10 p.m., and
from 10 to lip.m. Sun on the
Mountyin will share songs.
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by Chan Davit
Staff Writer

Romeo Void certainly
filled any voids left in stu-
dents': Monday evenings at
their concert in the SUB.bal-
lroom. The music was ter-
rific, students mere bouncing
(some called it dancing), and
the. entire building was shak-
ing. The crowd was all sm-
iles.

."It was really wonderful to
see everyone in costume,"
said Barry Boniface, campus
program coordinator. Many a
Suzy Sorority- appeared in

. tight checked pants and cat-
eye sunglasses, or mini-skirts
and temporary mohawks
built with imagination, a good
deal of hair spray and loud
colored dyes. The men had
equally intriguing outfits.

Just over 500 people at-
tended. the concert and ac-
cording to Bonifas, it was an
excellent turnout. "I think
everyone there —the band,
the security people,
everybody —enjoyed it," he
said.

Two members of Romeo
Void were intervieged before
the concert. Frank Zin-
cavage, bass player and Peter
Woods, guitarist said they'
just pl'ayed. in Portland the
night before and Seattle the
night before that. Woods said
it's been like one long day.
Zincavage elaborated, saying
"Basically, it's been a lot of
shows, a lot of driving, and
not a lot of sleeping."

They seemed sure it would
be.a good concert, though.
"There's always that nice lit-
tle burst." explained Zin-
cavage.

Woods said, "It's always
there just before you drop.
That's probably the best time

h

to see a band, when they'e
just about ready to 'drop dead..
It's like a star that burns out,
so we might die after this one,
but it'l be a good shorn, I
guarantee it."

They certainly followed
through on this promise.
Deborah Iyall had some great
vocals, drummer Larry
Carter kept the pace going,
and Benjamin Rossi had an
ear-to-ear grin, . an
enthusiastic prance, and
plenty of talent to make his
saxophone sing.

After Monday night's show,
Romeo Void headed back
home to San Francisco for a
two- or three-day vacation.
They'e been on the road all
of September and they'l. do
some more shows in southern
Cali:fornia before heading to
the East Coast and finally to
Europe in November. Zin-
cavage said they are looking
forward to a good response in
Europe. "We'e heard some
really good things from peo-
ple that have been over there
and heard our records being
played."

Neither said they really
wanted to be "celebrities."
Woods said he wouldn't want
to have to worry about look-
ing good every time he step-
ped out the door. Zincavage
said he was more interested
in the benefits in terms of
financial freedom. "I'm not
interested, particularly, in
that (celebrity) lifestyle. My
lifestyle basically is that, hav-
ing been an artist and a sculp-
tor for most of my life, and
that's more what I'm in-
terested in and not a lot of
entertainment. So any side
benefits of this being succes-
sful just means that I can con-
tinue to do creatively what I
mant to do."

':k

't's.'eborah

Iyall,.the band's
lead singer, was attending the
same art school as Zincavage
in San Francisco when they
started the five-member
band. When asked about Iyall
and what she's like in real
life, Woods said, "She does
her laundry like everybody
else, and brushes her teeth,
you know, real normal. She'
under the most pressure
anyway. She gets a lot of the
glare, and that can be pretty
rough." He said they all kind
of suffer from identity crises
but for Iyall, it is a lot more
intense. Zincavage said she
handles it well.

Romeo Void .has been ac-
cused of selling out because
their new album, Benefactor,
is on the Columbia label. But
Woods explained, "You can
only go so far on an indepen-
dent label ...you have to get
your records out there or you
won't survive.

"It's not selling out," he
continued, "It's trying to
preserve your career. That'
what's at stake. You cannot
go on a shoestring budget
forever or you'l vaporize.
That almost happened to us;
we just made it in the door. So
it's not a sellout at all.

"There's no artistic com-
promise that we were asked
to make or that we did make
...and I think that's evident
on the record. I like the
record, I like what we did.

10
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-"It-is a problem though,
with the press and with fans
even, you start out on a small
scale, and people like you and
...as soon as you'e on the
radio all the time, they tend
to lose interest in you. They
say 'oh well, they'e not so
special any more'.

"I think the Go-Gos are a
good example of some of the
backlash that you get, when
they were on a small indepen-
dent label and everybody'
favorite little band ... now
they'e No. 1 and on the cover
Rolling Stone and there's a
backlash," Woods said.

Zincavage said, "If you
start with good intentions and
you become a success, people
say you'e sold out. If you
start off with no good inten-
tions -- simply with commer-
cial success in mind —.no one
ever says you sold out. They
just automatically consider
you a pop band. Like Billy
Idol and Flock of Seagulls.
They started out to be a big
hit band." Woods said, "It'
good to read that stuff
because there's something to
it. It really makes you angry
sometimes, some of it i's real-
ly like a, cheap shot, but
you'e a target. Once you'e
out there you'e a target for
any lunatic or whatever, but
sometimes the criticism is
valid."

"It (being on a big label) is
a mixed blessing, in some
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FRIDAY, SEPT. 24
...Hang gliding films, siidesl „;)f'aid,

of local sites and a display~
will highlight a presentatiottI. <'.: «rn

by University Conttnutngl ~~
Education in the SUB Bal I
lroom. Novi

TUESDAY, SEPT. 28 I ', got

General anxiety manage f
'- uP

'enttraining groups are now/
\

l
)about this iree service. Fort
)more information.and thel<~<I
iiocation and times of ses-tv stre

sions, contact Ted Murray atl
the Student Counselingl

i Center, 885-6716. sLa~~~
ways, you have a lot more
people you have to deal with,
which can be problematic, but
at the same time there are
more people out there that
can do a lot of work for you. It
goes back and forth, the same
problems always'xist. It'
just that they'e existing on a
larger scale now," said Zin-
cavage.

"We'e still working with
Howie (Howie Klien of the 415
independent label om which
their first album, It's a Condi-
tion, appeared) ...he's handl-
ing a lot of the connections
with the colleges still and
helping coordinate CBS
(Columbia) to work with in-
dependent stores and col-
leges, the smaller people that
CBS normally didn't pay a lot
of attention to," he said.

Never say Never was edited
on the Columbia album in
what Zincavage said this was
an effort to get more airplay.''It's ridiculous that
something like that has to
keep you off the air. It wasn'
really a compromise so much
as a step to incr'ease our
audience."

lformtng. Persons expertenc-g ~c
"""

ling undue tension', worry, ir-f""+ "
lritability and having dif-/
/ficulty concentrating are en-l ~ ..

couraged to find out more
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4:00p.m.
SUB Cataldo Room

BSLYN WOOD RFADING DYNAMICS

School is a lot of work - but it should
also be a lot of funl

More than ten thousand Americans
are now serving as Peace Corps and VISTA
Volunteers in 58 developing nations and
throughout the United States, gaining P~~~e COrPS
valuable experience while sharing their
knowledge with others.

Your college degree OR relevant com-
munity work experience may qualify you m ~

for one of the many volunteer positions ~, P
beginning in the next 12 months. Our rep- Qggfgg)QQ
resentatives will be pleased to discuss the
oppor'tunities with you

'' Contact Peace Corps in Moscow
SS5-6757, UCC 241
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,..i: said, adding that the field is

I,: about evenly divided between

,. Ir': competitors and fun-runners.

The Moscow fun run
originally took place in

November, but the weather

got too cold, so it was moved

,: up to September, Jones said,
Jones is in charge of the fun

Q run, but he says students do
""Q the real work of planning and

scheduling.

Registration for the race
has been handled through the
mail, but can also take place
at Friendship Square on: Fri-
day, when runners're en-
couraged to pick up their
numbers between noon and 6
p.m. Numbers can also be
picked up between 8 and 9:30
a.m.. Saturday. People can
still enter the race on Satur-
day morning, at the same
time that numbers are picked
up. The entry fee then is $6.

There will be a ceremony at

Friendship Square before the
race, when the ROTC's new
Navy Band will play and the
donation check will be
presented to the .Moscow
Parks and Recreation
Department.

The race starts at 10a.m. at
Friendship Square, and will
finish at East City Park.'T-
shirts will be awarded to all
who finish the race. Spec-
tators can watch the race
from Main, Mountain View,
or Jefferson streets, .
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The long-awaited parking
lot at the vaunted East End
Addition will soon be a reality
at Ul.

According to Ed Chavez,
manager of the Kibbie-ASUI
Activity Center, paving of, the.
parking and dr'ive area in
front of the East End Addition

will start early next week

Entrances to the structure
will be closed to prevent
damage to the new carpets.
Access to the facility is
available through the
southeast or northeast con-
courses of the dome.~

East End entrances
closed for construrcticon

)AV.XS
Shoe Store

I David's Center - Downtown Moscow

ee rae ac 0 c 00
with a SPECIAL

introductory offer:

j, M /0 ~ Everything in the Store
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all Suits and Sport Coats
Now thru Oct. 1

Moscow Store Only

'Downtown
Moscow'se

Our Layaway Plan

Hours 9:30-5:30,Mon-- Sat

(Randy Schaller and Tia Treskes University of Idaho Cheerleaders)

p
o
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Tia- has on apairof
-. Brittania jeans-Reg 29"-
'1".For these cool fall

days she picked a pastel
, hooded sweatshirt for only

.l 12".And for her feet, one'f our newest arrivals-

. "Semsa Duck" shoes,
Reg 19".

Randy - has on a pair of
Britiania jeans too-

, Reg 29"-31".He also
selected from our new

arrivals a soft flannel shirt

by Sunday - Reg 18".
Dingo boots protect and

give comfort to tired feet-
Reg 59".

Randy - has been looking-
at our new casual dress
clothes for men. He picked
a pair of tan Kennington
dress pants with matching
belt- Reg 24" and a
Kennington shirt with soft
contrasting stripes-
Reg 18".For the cool fall

mornings a Kennington
jacket for only 38"and
another pair of Dingo boots
(different color). Reg 59".
(Randy sure likes those
Dingo boots).

IDAHO'S MOST
INTERESTING

STORE

All Items Limited To Stock n Hand

I
I

ia'
l.'Pic td9r

1104 PULLMAN RD, MOSCOW, IDAHO

OPEN OAILY

FRONI

9 AM to 9 PM

SAT. 9 to 7 PM

SUN. 10 to 6~PM

IDAHO S MOST
INTERESTING

STORE

All Items Limited To Stock On Hand
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1.APARTI()IENTS FORRENT
1-bedroom apartmsnt within walking distance of
campus. $175'per month. Cell collect 509-332-
8622.
Now that all apartments in Moscow are rented.

why not rent In Pullman. only eight miles away?
Enjoy a higher standard of livingl But hurryl
WSU students will soon snap up whet is left. Call
Apartments West c'ollect, 509-332-8622.
2ebedroom apt., 1110S. Main, $260. Call 882-

3229 or 882-5972.

2.HOUSES FOR RENT
Four to five bedrodm house perched on a hill.

Walking distance Ul. Lots of garden space and
privacy. Call collect 509-332-8622, $400.00

7.JOBS
STUDENT GROUPS: Need a fund raising pro-

ject?,Sell this popular, humerous poster on
campus for quick profits. Call or write to:
Irishman Enterprises, 1414 E 18th St.. Number
10, Eugene, OR, 97403. 503-883-2093.

.8.FOR SALE
Stereo System (Jullette) includes AM-FM radio

8-track recorder, $80. Call Bonny 883-0685.
Refrigerator, medium, room size, 1.7 Cu. Ft.

Movie complex'finished
groups now forming.'Free for individuals ex-
periencing undue tension, worry, Irritability and
difficulty concentrating. First group begins Sept.
28 (6-session total). Contact Ted Murray, 5-6716
or UCC 309.
PERFOAMERS: Be In the right place at the'right

timel Students win cash, scholarships. auditions
by major companies, a tour of Europe or the
Orient. Enter A.C.T.S., Box 3ACT, NMSU, Las
Cruces, NM, 88003. (505) 646-4413.

excellent condition. $100 or best; 882-6253, Bill.

Betsy Brown's Farewell yard sale: furniture.

bicycle, chalnsaw. clothing, dishes, books, etc.
Lots of wondertul junk. Starts 9 a.m. Saturday9-
25, 940 West A Street.

ture can seat up to tw0
hundred people, and if neces-
sary, simultaneous screening
can be accomplished in order
to double, triple, or even
quadruple that figure. "Our
projection room can handle
the latest in cinema
technology, so our prospec-
tive tenant can offer this area
the best in film enter-
tainment," says Viola.

Area 'movie fans may be
getting more opportunities to
view celluloid. The Palouse
Empire Mall has

recently'ompleted

construction on a
new quad cinema complex,
located behind the Best
Western University Inn,
although an operator for it
has yet to be found.

But that problem could be
remedied soon, said Tony
Viola, PEM manager. "We
now have three different
organizations we are looking
at to occupy the complex, one
which we hope will sign
within the week. If so, we are
expecting to open in about
forty five days."

Each theater in the struc-

9.AUTOS
Does your car or truck need repairs? Domestic

and foreign. Call or sse George's Auto Repair,
Inc., Troy Hwy. and Veatch. 882-0876.

1971 Chevy Impala. just tuned. Runs good.
$300 or best offer. 882-9477 or 883-7301
(Malone). ., 16.LOST AND FOUND

Lost small black and white mals cat with long
fur. Call 882-8721.

10.MOTORCYCLES
Yamaha Enduro 100. Runs great. $385.00.

Good condition. 882-3394. 17.MISCELLANEOUS
IMPAOVE YOUR GRADESI Research Catalog

306 pages 10.278 topics Aush $1.00 Box
25097C, Los Angeles, 90025. (213) 477-8226.
10 acres timbered. small live sires;n. SE Latah

County. Clearwater Invest., inc. Locally, call 882-
5092. Orofino, call 476-4103.

HORSES BOARDED. New facility, excellent
care. Indoor and outdoor arenas, trails, jumps,
box stalls, turnouts, Instruction In dressage and
jumping. 3 miles from Moscow. 882-4662 after
5:00.

13.PERSONALS
— Viola adds "We are very

anxious to cater to the stu-

dents, as well as having
children's matinees. We in-

tend to compete aggressively
with other theaters, and our
prices will be reflective of the

rou w r cting."

Trade your records for games. Up to 16 garnes
for each album you bring In. Mr. Bill', Videos-
Aecords - Subs. 610 S. Main

14.ANNOUNCEIIENTS
DOG OBEDIENCE CLASSES for dogs 3 month's

snd older. Beginners and advanced. Call Eggan
'outhCenter or Terry Ryan, Instructor, 332-

2831.
GENERAL ANXIETY MANAGEMENT TRAINING

ageg p eareatt a

"I lost 20 pounds FREE BURRiTOS
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just 6 weeks.
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Amy Booth lost excess weight at Diet Center,
but what's more important. she learned how to

keep it off! Her husband, Phillip, was so
impressed that he joined her at Diet

Center end lost TI pounds himself.

L

y>H AT THE Logi

DIET
~a@+~< ~I~ TO AK~ nat

You CAN Do IT Too!... 883-376~0
Join the. thousands. of men men all

VISil'cross

the U.S. and Canada who are ~+II 4iiy>II13e <+r 4Ppt

learning to get slim and stay that way, at NENWORTHY PLAZA

Diet Center! ~ SUITE II5 ~ MOSCOW

on your Birthday w/ID
Your choice of any reg. or super burrito

4

Offer good only at
MOSCOW TACO JOHNS

Hours Mon Thurs1100 130am
Fn 8 Sat 9 00 2 00 am

Sun 9:00-11:00pm

520 W. Third 882-1151

gest ~~~~~~~~
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Welcome to Mos I
20%%uo off any boo II X I

I ~ stock w/coupo
offer good until Sept 30
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THE GHINSSS
hHLGIG GIRGUS

of 'MIMIILN
October 7, 1982

THS SPOKANS William Shakespeare's

SYMPHONY ORGHSSTRA 'rHS GOMSDY OF ERRORS
October 21, 1982 November 6. 1982

GARISOS MON'rOYA
February 13, 1983

Gilbert snd Sullivan s

H.M.S.
PIN%FOR S

I ~
9 I~1

Seaetev
pevfeemms hrta cosemun

Make Checks Peyeble To.
Beakley Pehdhmhg Ahe Cokeeum

Mml Tcv
aekekrr pehdrmihg Aha cckseum
Puxman. Wachmglon 99164-1710
pieced enclose e ees.addressed, stamped envelope or
ehekme 50c fof hehdllhg Chergee

terdrmakdh Isogi 336.1614
AS Pehormences slah ei 6 00 P M

Aphi 15, 1963

Season Tickets oh Sale
September 7

.e
cr

SEA'$ING
BE~ION sell)mme ~$ %v see~ s mm.

ft 56.00 18.00 10.00

B SQ.OO 16.00 10.00

60hlSSUN PROSGSMIUN
SSRISS

Intimate Apparell Sh
SLEEP%EAR:
Gowns, Robes, Pajamas

DAYWEAR'amisoles,

Teddys,
Slips, Bikinis, Bras,
Hose, Danskins

LOUNGEWEARI
JEWELRY!
HOSIERY!
GLOVES!
HANKIES!
Leathergoods by St. Thomas

If .

-1I

JOlI'CE'S
David's Center 302 S Main

MOSCOW 883-oe45

I m79ÃjeI~,:,„:;„'Iljjg i

s I,IIII 7,I Tl
512 s. MAIN "BETwEEN THE THEATREs" Moscow, IDAHo 83881 I (I;.'
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''Golf from page 0

To prevent the golf course
',''.i

'--"» from becoming a watering
hole, beer and wine will be

„4;:served only dnnng golftng
" hours. Neill said, "Beer and

wine will be used up there for
',i golf, and golf-only. We don'

want to create a watering
~'ole for the students or the

; 'g public."
Hosting a Pro-Am tourna-

'-'ment each year will increase
: the attraction of the golf

course to Northwest golfers.

Pro-Ams are encouraged by
the PGA as a means to
promote different courses
around the country. Ac-
cording to Neill, it is unlikely

fear a course to be able to host
a Pro-Am without being able
to serve alcohol.

Neill said UI is at a
geographical disadvantage by
being outside any of the
Northwest's major population
areas.

Dale Johnson is the ex-
ecutive director of the Pacific
North West golf association.
Part of his job is aiding

regional courses in reaching
their full playing potential
and to schedule tournaments.
According to Neill, Johnson
says a snack bar facility
providing sandwiches as well
as beer and wine is needed to
accomadate PGA tourna-
ments.

A Pro-Am is not to be con-
fused with the national golf
circuit. Essentially a tourna-
ment of regiorial golf course

. pros and local celebrities, a
Pro-Am lends to local course
reputations. "This would give
us an opportunity to pick up

more public play in a slack
time for students and enable
us to. increase our income.."-
Neill said.

Details of the proposal are
being, negotiated between
ASUI and the UI administra-
tion. Administration approval
and support are a prerequisite
for approval by the Board.
According to Artis, it is un-
likely that the Board will ap-
prove any proposal without
administration approval.

Terry .Armstrong, ex-
ecutive assistant to the presi-
dent, describes control of the

13
license as. the .key to ad-
mmistration approval. - The
ultimate control. of.who.holds
tire license must be held by
the 'niversity. Armstrong
says the kids will still have
input.

Artis beheves the ASUI will
succeed this time. I think
our chances are pretty good.
We have done our research
arid have come up with what I
think is a pretty acceptable
plan," said Artis. "Our
chances are better this time
than they'e ever been
before."

St. John'
Anglican Church

'TraditionalEpiscopal)
HOlY EUCHARIST

From the 1928
Prayer Book

Friday, September 24
7:30pm

„.U of I SUB, Pend Oreille
For info call 882-3175
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Announces the opening of

The FAUTE.Y MFllICINK'CIVIC
ofMoscow
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I . IT'S mUK-WK'RE BACK!

Offermg you thef(nest
in Country Music Dgtnctng (tnd D(ning

I
FOODBEERHARD LIQUORWINE

I Coming soon

I j. Country Star Johnny Mullen

I!II';.

Sat 8r, Sun, 11 am - 1 am

HAPPY HPUR MONDA Y- FRIDA Y4%
$1.00well drinks,
$ .50can beer
$ .25 draught

At SkiPPer'S yOu Cali CatCh a l'at>dal fOr juSt 99rt
each time you purchase the I-:i eryday,kll E'ou cai>
i=at. That's right, Skipper's is selliiig t.'Iiiversity of
Idaho "t'ai>dal" glasses. So come ot> ili «t>d catch
othe or catch a whole gat>g of x'atidals for just 99c
each everytime you purchase the l=~ eryday,Nil r'ou

Cali I=at.

TUESDAY

%EDNKSDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

RUSSIAN NIGHT
All Vodka drinks $1.00

LADIES'NIGHT
$1.00well drinks (Ladies only)

MARGARITA NIGHT
$4.00 for 1 litre

PRIMERIBDINNER $8.N-
Served 5-8p.m.
Live music 8:30-12:30a.m.

2 ibs BBQRibs $7.95
Served 5-8 p.m.
Li've music 8:30p.m.-12:30a.m.

VANDAl OlASSIS
JUST OOC

5Llp~i
~IKIKIIIrSKi%%grnrv%NS'Srrirgr;r~

Get eood Seafood
Without Getting Soaked.

'TI'.K'OLD WESTLIVES AGAIN"

835-6791 . TROY, ID

7I() - yl.'it . it,, I.('svs'i&I()l 1

tgs )8 I 'ulll)1sll 1 It(I., . sl().n( ()X'r'
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Yanca s
by Don Rondeau
Staff Writer

With another oppor-
tunity to show off their newly
established passing attack,
the Idaho Vandals shoot for
win number two Saturday
against winless Portland
State. Kickoff is slated for
7:30 p.m. at the ASUI-Kibbie
Dome. The game has been
designated as Forestry Day.

ri I!d8(
oo< 'or win nur-~-i
Portland State comes into

the game with losses against
Santa 'Clara, 26-21, two weeks
ago, and to Idaho State, 38-14,
last Saturday in Pocatello.

Idaho is coming off an
impressive 36-17 victory over
the Pacific Tigers, a game
that marked the first Idaho
victory under new head coach
Dennis Erickson.

The Vikings, urider fifth-
year coach Don Read, are

averaging 313 5 yards a game
in total offense, while allow-
ing their- opponents 290.5
yards a contest. Bryan

~I'm nr n.rrri~ '.rm ua ill ~ I I ~ ~ II~EL 5EIIVI~ 882-2723
524 South Main Moscow, Idaho 83843 ake Your Holiday

Travel Plans
NOW!

Early reservations
mean you get the

best rates available.
SS TRAVEL ~ VACATIONS

TOURS/PACKAGES
tv,

Your reservations are instantly confirmed on our

AA SABRE, computer.

gf

sive controls for Portland
State. The sophomore
quarterback has passed for
346 yards in the first two
games, completing 34 of 59 at-
tempts for 58 percent with
three interceptions. He is
coming off a red-shirt season.

Mitchell's primary target
has been Kenny Johnson, who
has 11 catches for 149 yards
this season. But Johnson's
status for Saturday's game
remains questionable because
of a pulled hamstring. Roger
Daniels is second on the Vik-

yards on 7 catches. : time
The loss of Johnson hurts '....'They

the Portland State offense",.fron1
because it has not de ended "j;:Ericp
heavily on its ground game. 'P
Steve Lyle is the leading f'.;the
ground gainer with 56 yards )':.'easy
on 16 carries. He is followed '~IStatt
by Mitchell with 47 yards on;,. a«
26 carries. 'eart

,all I

"':end.
, fere
he s

In
agai

,.pros
,'half

The leading tackler is
strongside linebacker Mark,:
Crawford with 17 tackles, in-

I'ludingfive tackles for 25 I;::

see Football page 15I

FREE TUTORING FOR ANYONE!!!
Gary ibsen: Math 10?, 140, Jim JanOCh: Math 10?, 111,

160,1?9,180,190,200 140,160,180,190,200,310
Chemistry 100,111 . Geol. 101,Geol. Egr. 409
Physics 210 Egr. Sci.211,320, 321
Egr. Sci.211 &Egr. 131 Egr. 101,102

Physics 101,113,114,210,211

JUST WALK IN!!l
MONDAY Jim 3:00-5:00FOCW B17

Gary 6:30-10:00p.m. Women's Center
TUESDAY Jim 10:00-12:00FOCW B17

Gary 2:00-3:30FOCW B17
VfEDNESDAY Jim 3:00-5:00FOCW B17
THURSDAY Gary 10:00-11:30FOCW B17

Jim 2:00-5:00FOCW B17
Sponsored by Special Services In Cooperation with:

FOCW 301 8854?46 The College Work-Study Program
The Women's Center

-.198
atta
yar('alf
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ocr ",wo a", sore-e I"'.
Mitchell will be at the offen- ings'eceiving corps with 107::,'wher
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Saturday, Sept. 25, 1982

'i „"I'„iOFF

n I" ).)OFF

>.'Ã:ioFF

SUMMER SPECIAL
rePddtdtl by PSPdhrr A'mdtttl

Zotos Perm
shampoo, cut
8 style of
your choice

extended thru Oct. 31, 1982~~

.SKe. Ncaa'd SOkrar

g %eA 8'e~>~ dl all
- ChflSt lS thd Ahdwdr - srsnrra er aroaor

41$ S. MHo, Moscow, N2 2923 Tods4rh 9t39 S 4's StNt St3I S

i QV=-=A:lA

BY
RICHARD HOWARD C.S.of TORONTO, CANADA

TITLE:
"WHAT DO YOU MEAN...

CHRISTIAN SCIFPICE TREATMENT'

SUNDAY SEPT. 26
4:00pm

AT
MOSCOW COMMUNITY CENTER

3rd & Washington
Child Care Provided

. n
i'.'.,

hav
6', ofl'-the
„; tear

8
;;,, -WOI
I'- in
tt„'os

lf'iscount

applies
to'VERYTHING

including SALE ITEMS!

1i w''v'e

rtment
tat. 1Ni
I s-w tg-g St ie ssz-ssot
hi. tr4 N tttorcoto tttoll

Sponsored by,
Christian Science Society

of Moscow

APPROACHING HEALING THROUGH CHRISTIAN PRAYER
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0 fro~ pg 14 and pre-season All-American
candidate, Sam Merriman,

'edthe stellar defensive ef- .

'y~rds in losses Mitch Mes fort with 13 unassisted
; Ina, the strong inside tackles, three assisted
-'nebacker, ranks second with tackles, and three tackles for

,
-' total tackles. losses of five yards. He also

l.=; "They run a veer offense forced one fumble and
07 t:.::where they will run half the deflected three passes in a

„::time and pass the other half. performance for which he
.They pass rush real well; our earned Big Sky Co-Defensive

';front line will be tested," PlayeroftheWeekhonorsfor
d "jIErickson commented. his effort.

Erickson is cautious about

g I „the fact that Idaho had an Wide receiver Vic Wallace

is .':easy time defeating Portland 'as chosen Big.Sky Co-

.:Sta e last year, 56-9. "They Offensive Player of the Week,

II ."'are an improve oo an improved football atching six Passes for 127

team. They gave Idaho State yards and returning four

s
'-. all they wanted to the very Punts for 61 yards.
::":end. It's a completely'dtf- The man who threw the ball

I'; ferent team from last year," to Wallace was Ken Hobart,
5 ): he said. who moved into second place

In last Saturday's game on the Vandal career passing
5 f'. against Pacific, the Vandals list with 3,098 yards, surpass-

I;rproved they can play a solid ing Rick Seefried with 2,845
,,'half of defense. After yielding yards. So far this season, the

. -.198 yards to Pacific's ground "Kamiah Kid" has attempted
Ir attack, they gave up minus 39 72 passes without throwing an

«k yards rushing in the second interception. He has com-
half. pleted .33 passes for 46 per-

Idaho's .four-year starter cent. u

,:.'ntramural Corner
Golf(men') tournament is scheduled for Saturday, Sept.

!
25 at 8:30 a.m. on the ASUI course.

Co-Rec Inner Tube Water Polo+entries are open until
'uesday,Sept. 28. A team consists of seven players and at

least three must be women. Games are Wednesday evenings
in the Swim Center.

Special Event Frisbee Golf Tournament is scheduled fori

Saturday, Sept. 25 from 2-5 p.m. (meet at the Music Building).

SC'( I
V-'OVIES,

INFORMATION

r~

rj-

Thursday; Sept. 30
7:30 p.m. in

SUB Cataldo and
Spaulding Room.

~z&J BE THERE!
208-882-5822 P<~~ttUsE

15
When the Vandals stay on tempts while Jones accounted 50-yard field goal to give the.

the ground Hobart will be for 45 yards on 11 carries. 'Vandals.ran early. lead; To
handing the ball off to junior The Vandals. discovered -prove his field'-goal was no
Kevin Hickey and seniorWal- 'hey c'an'get three pdints the fluke, he corinectedwn 47- and
ly Jones. Last week, Hickey long way. A 1981 season walk- 27-yard field goal'attempts
amassed 78 yards on 16 at- on, Tim McMonigle, blasted a later in the contest.

"
~ Ul names
r!. new coach

Bill Belknap, athletic direc-

II
'or and Kathy Clark, assistant

'; 'athletic director for programs,
f-'„have announced the selection
6', of Frank Burlison as coach of

-the men's and women's swim
„; teams at Idaho.

Burlison, who coached the

It
'". -women's swim team at Idaho

in 1974-76, will fill the
tIr position held by John,
'-'DeMeyer, who resigned to

I-: 'ork in Alaska.
"I am pleased to return,"

f. '-

.':.Burlison said. "I spent many
II
-'ood years in Moscow, it's my

hometown. I'm also familiar

g with a number of the swim-
',""Iners at Idaho having worked

Ir, with several during my years
'"-" as coach of swim clubs in thes

HAPPY HOUR

s

,Ir .Ilr

ENGINE RING
TUDENTS

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIQNS ARE NQW SR INS
ACCEPTED FQR OUR COLLRSE SENIOR

ENSINERRINS PROSRAIVI, ( CSEP).

BENEFITS INCLUDE:
SSOO-5 1OOO IVIQNTHL Y SALAR Y

WHILE C QIVlPLETINS YOUR DRSRRE

30 DAYS ANNUAL VACATION WITH PAY

COIVIPREHENSIVE MEDICAL 6 DENTAL CARE
~ ~ u e ~ e ~ e e ~ e e ~ e e 1 ~ e e ~ e e e ~ ~ ~ e ~ 1 e e e e e ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ e u e e u ~ e e e e e u e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ e e e ~ st ~ e ~ ~ ~ e

IF YOU'E WITHIN 1S MONTHS OF SRADUATIQN,
YQU MA Y CIUALIF Y FOR THIS PROSRAM.

Mon - Thurs
6-9 pm

Sat 10-5
CONTACT

ED HOFFER
(509}334-0505 COLLECT

r
I ll ', l ~ is

l ~ ~ 8,

li'I8ill.'8 I. '8'O.II '8'li'1878'
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HERR YI'QPENINSS ARE LIMITED'I
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Argonaut Football Forecast,

23-14
Minn

$8-5
Minn

38-21

34-20

Idaho
42-

2o-ag I
-

UlgC !
, 42-7 I

gt. Carolina
as-sa

24-1AP
Georgia

$1-17
Georgia
28-14

24-10 2$.10
I ASU 'ikanaaa
i

28-14

Ariz Sg Arkanaaa

.35-17 31"14

23-21
. Ohio Stale Oelga StateS N U 42-14 28.27 28-18

8 Meth „Ohio St. Oelga St.
28 7 28-21

27 13
Florida
28-21

Rorlda
34-14

Idaho
31-14

VCI.A at Bolae Stage Cal-Poly (SI.O) gg ANzona Ilevada-Rene'Weber St at Oregon at Pltl at ggebraaka at Vanderbilt
Michigan at- Pacilic at Idaho State at Montana at'ong Sg Freano Sg . Waah llllnole penn'State «I Aiabalna
Michigan BSU - lSU ltAU UlgR FSU UW Pltt ggebraaka Aiggla
17-14 27-14 28-7 14 10 21-18 .. 24.7 38+8 42-7 28-14

MlcMnan BSU ISU Montana UIIR FSU UW, Plgg Igebraaka Alabama
24-%0 '20-18 ' 31-14 17-13 - 3Q 17 24-10 35 10 8 2 27-21 45-17

BSU ISU Montana UIIR TSU UW Pitt 'enn St. Alabanta
I 28 14 24-21 $1-24 24-21 27-1$ $4-20 35-14 21.20 28-21 38-7
Michigan Pacific 'SU IIAU UigR FSU UW Pltl perlrg

Aiabanla

34-28 28-27 34-14 21-14 17-14 3$ 10
I 35 10 28 21

I

Oecrgia a TeXaa Chrlatlan+angerd at '
igl aa MlaalaalPPI pcrgiand St A SU MIMiailppl WaSrh..g.ca&I na,S Carolina at SINU

I
Ohio Sl. ag Oelte St. i st Florsda ng "

ieg Cal at Arkanaaa ag agtnnr

Georgia . SINU Stanford SEM 3A ]Flodda 17.3l Idaho I Cal Arkanaaa WSU
I 48-17 28-28, 35.17 24 21 I

I 32-25 f4-'I 3 21-12 20-17
Uhlc Oeorgla ~ SMU 38-17 Stang~+ SBM 27-10 Fllorlda Idaho ASU Arkanaaa gAgn

Camas of
Sept. 25 "
'r!aft Bsasl4y

Bruce Smith

Way!gg Warggock

Bill Balknap

Brian Beealey

Bruce Smith

Kevin Warnock

Bill Belknap

idaho Athletic:
Director loins
forecast field
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BILL BELKNAP
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When sgood sriend borrows
yourcar,the maynotcomebackfulL

Snt the trank does.
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OFF CAMPUS

VOTING

FOR

HOMECOMING

fi- bT'l: St,

lo

Shen you get paid back with
interest like this, it sort of makes you
wish he'd borrow things more often.

Open up a few cold ones
h l" — -,t. and toast a guy who really

-knows-how-to return a favor,
=:„'I Tonight, let it be

Lowenbrau.

l~

.4 -Ii~".-$=
8"hcrljSEAtl ~sn1i-.@l:

" 1

, ~a
Lowenbrau. Here's to good friends.

Being held at
SUB Info Desk

Regular INllkehakea 85'nd
Strawberry Blondes

$1.25!!
DA V ID C;ENTER - 3rd st M Al N - $$3419$

II:K CSXAh4
SinCe ~~~$$$- 'I 940
FlAVOR OF THE MONTH

Huckleberry Ice Cream
HAPPY HOURI

4-8 Fridays
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